GEORGE THE THIRD
in the House, led by Colonel Barre, put up a resolute defence
in his behalf; and when the motion to commit him to the
Tower came forward about thirty of them walked out of the
chamber as a protest.
Brass Crosby's gout only kept him away from the House for
two days. "When he appeared he was as defiant as Alderman
Oliver, and although the Commons were inclined to treat him
.more leniently by ordering him to be kept in custody by the
Serjeant-at-Arms he claimed to be treated in the same way as
his colleague and be committed to the Tower. No sooner did
he make his appearance in the Palace Yard than the mob which
had hung about Westminster all the day unharnessed the horses
in his coach and drew him in procession to Temple Bar. There
they ordered the Serjeant-at-Arms and his officers to get out of
the coach; and proceeded to discuss the desirability of hanging
them. Brass Crosby came to their rescue by assuring the crowd
that they were his very good friends who were accompanying
him back to the Mansion House. It was in the early hours of
the morning before it was deemed safe enough to proceed to
the Tower; and, if Horace Walpole is to be believed, Brass
Crosby entered upon his imprisonment in a state of * hilarious
inebriety! *
There remained Wilkes to be dealt with. He was splendidly
defiant: the House of Commons had forbidden him the right
to put a foot inside Westminster; and he could not depart from
their ruling by appearing at the Bar! At last it dawned upon
the hotheads in the Commons who had fought so valiantly for
what they considered to be the privileges of their House that the
business had gone far enough. To arrest Wilkes would merely
revive his popularity, and lead to a repetition of the disorders
which had followed his expulsion. To vindicate their honour,
therefore, they again ordered Wilkes to appear before the House,
naming April 8th as the day; and immediately afterwards they
moved that the House should adjourn until April pth! Brass
Crosby and Oliver remained in the Tower until the prorogation
of Parliament [May 8th]: the case against Millar was never
proceeded with; and from that time the Standing Order against
the publication of debates became a dead letter.
What precisely was the attitude of the King and North to
these proceedings 2 In the first place it ought to be noted that
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